
MEDIOANEK'
-DR. SEELING'S

FAMILY MEiDTCINES,=
" A RE now acknowledged to be the very best reme-
'll dies fin those diseases, or which they _ere recom-
mended. ''

' • . •

. HIS riXRP:ALLE,D, PrIL.MONAAY SYRUP, '
Sts the best article that can heproduced; for Coughs;

Colds,Consumption, Atilina,.-Bronchhis, Spit-
, ting ofBlood; Measles, Croup,- Hoariness,

Difficulty of. Breathing, Pains in the
. side, .Breist, an&-all.diseases .of

the PPLSIONAItY -OIICIANS,
;Ste:

This syrsp., has been used;and its astonishing en-
rative qualities testified to, by many of the' meet res-
pectable citizens ofthe United States. We donor, day
cannot claim as the quack' Aloes infallibilityfor' our
medicine ; but having tested the medicine qualities of
the "Pulmonary Syrup," in an extensive and varied
Medical Practise for many years, with unpredecented
sUccest, we unhesitatingly pronounce it one of the
ry best-remedies in the world, for 'Pulmonary Diseases.
Give it a fair triar, and you will be thoroughly cohvin.:
cud, that it is nl4 one ofthe common quack nostrums of
the day, but it Medicine of real Value—one..that. Is well
worthy of the high and enviable reputation, which it
has won; and one worthy to be in every family. A-

. nother reason,; why ALL should use the " Pulmonary
Syrup." is itsremarkable chedphess, while othermed-
Icines less in quantity and inferiOr in efficacy, are eel-
'ling for-01,00 and more, Steelllin;rat Pulmonary Syrup,
sells for the unpredecented lowprice,of 50 eta. per bot-
tle. •

Read the following strong testimony, in favour of
tteelinee Pulmonary syrup, 'given by a very teepee•
table tailor, of Jobstown, Burlington co„ New Jer.

Jontrotvir: Dec. 12th, 1E43.
Dr. Wm. Steclling—Dear Sir --It so with extreme

pleasure that I am permitted to inform you, ofthe re-
markable efficacy of your "Pulmonary Syrup" in my,
rate. was attacked about the lst of last September,
'with a cough, that became so severe and alarming, In
three or four weeks, that I alniost despaired of ever a-
gain recoberingtly former /toad health „ rwas so much
reduced,. that I could hardly place one foot before the
other ; at night, I was obliged to. lay bolstered up
my bed.;- when I laid dovn, I.tas afraidof suffocating
from excessive coughing; and it was with the utmost
difficulty, that 1 could raise the matter from my lungs.
My relations and friends, quite despaired of my ever
recovering. I used a number of medicines, without
any desirable, effect it At this critical period, 4111.

fortunate as to procure some of. your Pulmonary Syr-
up, which immediately enabled me to expectorate:with
ease, and by the lime.; had taken four bottles, was
perfectly cured of mycough, and my flesh; which I had
lost, twenty pounds, returned with my usual strength.
And by the blessing of*Dit'irre Providence 4 upon the
weans used, I was in two months perfectly cured. I

,11X1 now as. well as I ever was; and have no Cough;nor
the least effects ofmy former disease.

WILLIAM CURTIS.. _
' For sale in Pottsville, wholesale and retail, at J. S
C. MARTIN'S Drug, •Sti,ro, ano in Phitailelphia, by T
W. DYOTT7 Ben, ' •

Feb. 17,

The Most.Common Saying
Ws that I would not give one bo:tle ofDa.SwAvstea

eroupound Syrup ofWilcClierry,for half a dozen
of any tithes̀ preparation. 1 have tried all the pop-
ular coca, but this stands Unrivallrd for the cure of
the following diseases, viz:—lnfluenza. Coughs
Colds, Consumption, Spitting of Blood..Palpitation of
the I leart. Whooping Cough. Tickling or rising sen-
sation in the throalOtrorichitis. Asthma, or weakness
of the Nervous I.3y..tint.. ur impair d constitution
from any cause, and to prevent perions from falling
into a Orcitivr: this menicinc has not its equal.

Anti when too much calomel or quinine has been
used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect on the
tryst , m, andrenair the billiary functions. Asa nrocit"
ofthe above medicine givinggreaLsirength and clear-
ness to the voice, a gentlemen from one ofour large
auctioneer establishments in l'hiladetchia, whet has
been, living this Syrup, says that it is the greatest

—rnetlictue tr .cry lie ever raw.: Of course, the
Ministeror Lawyer, who have to exert their Wnices.
vault' tie equally bandit:id. Reference will be,gtv-
en to the auctioneer, by calling at my office.

CArrrio:l:.—All 'preparations from Ors valuable
tree except the original DoetiSwayne's Conmound
Syrup ufWitd Cherry. a re fiall,qus and cornae,frlt
Prepared only by Duct. Swayne. whose office is.ntilv
removed to N. W. eoracrof Eighth and Race streets;:
Philadelphia( •

Fur sale at the, store Of D.ANIEL KREBS,' in
....„Pottsville, who isile sole Agent for Schuylkilternin-

January 13 ,i,_i y. -

Reduction Fourfold in Prices,
Or Nothing if the UST?' IS not Delighted with it

• 4 N:article that every Family must consider indisper-
- sable. when they know its power and value, and
which has heretofore been sold too high 'to reach all
classes, hag now been reduced Fourfold in price, witha'
view that rich and poor, high and low, and in faci.ov-
ery human being may enjoy its comforts ; and all who
get it'shall have the pricereturned toiheni if they are
not delighted with its use. Weassert, without the pos-
sibilityofcontradiction, that all Burns and Scalds, every
external Sure, old or 'fresh, and all external pains and'
aches, no matter'where, shall be reduced to comfort 'by
it in five minutes—saving life, limb, or scar. No burn
can •beFfatal ifthis:is applied, unless the vitals are de-
stroyed by accident. It is truly magical, to appearance,_
iit its effects. Enquire for 4. connel's Magical Pain Ex-
tractor Salve.'• Price 25 cents, or four times as much
.for LO cents, and ten:times as muchfor 411A'

• All country merchants are requested to take it to
their towns on commission, as the greatest blessing to
mankind that has been discovered in medicine for ages.

' This is strong language' but youmay depend its power
- will fullyijustify it. Sold at Cl"' mstock's Branch House,

No. 2 North sth street, Philadelphia, and by:
• - J. S. C. MARTIN •

Feb. 17 . 7-Iy. • in, Pottsville.

Wiiglat's Indian 'Vegetable Pills,
OF THE NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE

Of Health.
O EDICINE has ever been introduced to the A,
merican Public, whose virtues -have bgen more

Theerifully and universally acknowleged, than the qs
hove named

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS. '

To descant upon their merits, at this late day, would
seem to he wholly unnecessary, as' very few indeed

'Who read this article, will be found unacquainted with
the' real excellence of the medicine . But if further
pteof Were wantingto establish the,credit nf this singu-
lar remedy, it might be found in the fatt that no medi-
cine in the country has been so '

SHAMELESSLY COUNTERFEITED.
• Ignorant and unprincipled men have at various pia
'rtF. manufactured a spurious pill; and, in order more
Completely to deceive the public hate nade it in out-

ward 'appearance to resemble the true medicine.—
These wiclied,people could never pass off their worth-
less trash, but for the assistance of certain misguided
stcrekeeoers, who because they can purchase the spu-
rise, article at a reduced rate, lend the'm'selves to this
inonstroPts system of imposition anti crime.

The ;patrons of the above excellent Pills, will there-
fore be on their guard against every kind of.imposi-

. tien.'and remember the Only genuine Agents in Potts-
...rine, are Messrs. T. d....l.,Seatty.

The following highly respectable store keepers have
been appointed Agents.for the sale of
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS, FOR

SCIIUYLKILL COUNTY, .
• nod of whom it is confidently believed' the genttine
medicine can with ccrtaintr be obtained:

T. & J. Beatty, .

Bickel & hill, Orwinsbfirg.
Aron Mattis, Maliantawo.
J. Weill, Klingerstown. •

.Jacob Hatstrinn,Lower.-Ma,hantango.
Jonas Kauffman, _ •
John Snyder, Friedensluttg. •Feathereff,Deey&t:ii}Thscaicira.Tager4,Tainainia.

• John Maurer, Upper Mahantango. •

- M. Ferrider, West Penn:fewnship.
- Caleb Wheeler, PinegroVe.

P. Schuyler, &co. East Brunswick Townshili
C. 11:DeFores4 Llewellyn,
E. 0..& J. Kauffman, Zhnniermantown. .
Bennett & Minersvilte.
George Reifsnyder, New Castle.
Henry Koch & tion, McKeansburg.

Abraham lle.ebner, Port Carbon.
• . John Merle, MiddlePort. . 4

Samuel Boyer Port Clinton. • •
Shoemaker & 'Kauffman, Schuylkill Haven.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The only security—against imposition is to purchas

from the regular advertised agents, and mall cases hte.

particular to ask for Wright's Indian Vegetable
• Office devoted exclusively to the Sale of the thedl-
'tine, wholesale arid reatil, No. 109 Itace-040et, Phllp-

deleiiia.
t::?"ii.emornber, none •are genuine except Wright's

Indian Vegetable Pills. .WILLIdM WRIGHT
Feb. 24, -

LINIMENT.;A
1I.:DIAN XEGET.OILE ,ELIXER&

J. 'cure for Rheumatic affections. This article pene-
grates to every nerveand sinew of the person using kr;
and it has attained a reputation unequalled by any oth-

er agliclit in Rheumatism. This will cure the most se-

vere cases—extend contracted muscles, and bring.feles,eel-
ing anti sensibility to limbs long paralyz

We only need refer to some cases below to- obtain the
- confidence of the publiofor these articles.

The followingare two respectable, and the gentiemen
too well 1(110W111 to require comment. Let them be read.

I have been, afflicted most grievously since 1832 .with
Rheumatismand contraction of the cords mf my-legs,

.eaused by the cramps ofthe`cholera, which I then had'

in its moat severe form. After trying !many, rernedieg
in vain, I have found relief: ;had the cbrds of my, legs

relaxed—the meninx reduced—and am greatlybenefit-
tedby theuse ofone bottle ofLiniment, used externally
and one bottle °Milian Vegetable Elixir, used internal,

iq at the same time: I:can now walk with ease po•
unions thatl could not &week ago endure at-all.

"JAMES G. REYNOLDS, .;

144 Chrystie street, corner of Delancey streetL
Though this was given more than a year since,

Reynolds, was a few daysmgo at the o ce, where this
remedy was obtained.in full health and perfect poszer

m of 1316legs and 'feet, and though over eixty
oldol, stood up on his toes repeatedly to show the -spec-

. tatons bow complete he was cured. This reymedreach-
esand soothes the nerves, and allays pains most effec-
tually onits first application, and by a -few repetitions

remora more effectually and speedily Rheumatic pains,

than-at:4,other application was ever known to do. Its
. effects are powerful and immediate. Let those afflict-

ad try it but once, andthey must be convinced. •
The Liniment is much counterfeited As to external'

looks, and the only test ofgenuiness is to, bud the he
almile signature ofComstock & Co. If that cannot be
fond it le counterfeit. Buy only at Glinstock'sBranch
"Huouse. N0.% North sth street, Philadelphia, and ttl

. Pottsville of
Feb. 17, J. 8. 0. MAR.TIN,6ffil

OAL SHOVELS, Canal Sheila, Garden Spades
and CornHoes, may. be had cheap_ for Caan, at the

York Store , - • EDWARD YARDLEY
April 20, •
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ADVERTISER.
. .

" WILL TEACH YOU TO FIERCE THE BOWELI OF TUE • , AND SLING OUT ram THE dAvsuris OF MOUNTAINSi METALS WHICH WILL GITE STRENGTH TO OUR HANDS AND ,SUBJECT ALL NATURE TO OUR USE AND ‘EASUIX aomisoN

WEEKLY BBENJAMIN43ANAN, AGENT FOR THE PROPRIETOR, POTTSVILLE,Y SCHUYLKILL COUNTY, P,A.

VOL. XX.
THECHEAPESTPASSAGE AGENCY IN THE

UNITED STATgS. , -

Joseph Mentirrars
Splendid. Line of; Packets

. ..__Zij *: FROM Liverpool, London, Dublin, ion-
--3rflk donderry, Cork, Belfast, Waterford, New-swr: iit ry, Colerain, &c., to New York, or
-...,.._'--,----

'

Phila-
delphia.

This Line consists of the following Vessels, which
leave New York; on the Ist, 6th, 11th, 16, 21st and 26th
of each month ; and one every five, days from 'Liver-
pool, to New York : .

George Washington, - 'United Stases, ,
Garrick, ' • Patrick Henry,
Sheffield, , ' .. ,Roacius, .

Independence; - 'Virginia,
• ,Siddons, . I 'Ashburton,
• Stephen Whitney, - Sheridan,

' Adirondock, - Scotland,
- Russell Glover, Echo, &c., gm. '
In connexion with the above, andfor the purpose of

affording still greater facilities to passengers, the sub-
scriber lies established -a regular line of tirst class
New Yolk built, coppered and copper fastened ships, to'
sail punctually every week throughout the year. .

In addition to the otheraccommodations, which are
superior to those of any other line ofPackets, Mr.
McMurray has sent Mr. Richard Murphy, well known
as a benevolent and kindhearted gentleman, to Liver-
pool at his own expense, to take care ofhis Passengers,
and see that they are not imposed on. • Mr. Murphy, al-
so gives emigrants directions, on landing in New York
or Philadelphia, so as to guard against imposition.

' . .For the accommodatinn ,ofthose, desirous of sendin g !
money to their friends, drafts will be given on the fol-
lowing Banks, viz : 'Oa the Provincial Bank of Ire-,
land, payable at .. .

Cork, Limerick, • Clommel,
Londonderry, Sligo, ' , Wexford,
Belfast, , Waterford, ' Galway, . • ,
Armagh, Athlone, ' , Colerain, '
Kilkenny; , Baling, - -- ' Tralee,
Enniskillen, Monaghan, i• • Youghal,
Banbridge, Ballymena, 1 Parsonstown,
Downpatrick, • Cavan,.7," , . Lurgan,
Dungannon, Banda; . , ' • Ennis,
Ballyshannon, Strabane, Skibbreen,
Omagh. Mallow, • -- , ; Dublin,

• Cootehill, Kilrush, .

Scotland—The City Bank of Glas w. -
England—Messrs. Spooner, Atw d & Co. bankerii;

London; It. Murphy, Waterloo Roo ;'Liverpool, paya-,
ble without discount. in every town n Great BritiOn.

For further particulars, apply or ddress (if by let-
ter, postsaid)'

JOSEPH McMUTHIAY, 00 Pine sreet, -
corner of South s reef, New York.

P. W. BYRNES &Co. 66 Waterloo Road, Liverpool.
- It*-Persons wishinglo pay Pass] a far their friends,

or forward their money, and want i,eir business atten -

ded too promptly and expedituousl will please apply
to the subscriber, at the Miners' I.leurnal Office ; who
has been in the business for the Insf three years, and
who has not yet lost one cent for those for wnom he

I has'done business

Maich,

BANNAN.
AGENT FOE JOSEPTI McAttnutAv

I= SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 29, 1844

AMERICA I LOVE THEE HTIL/..-1
n • . zy c. c. sa.

. ,
Ameries, I love thee and ; • ,

There's glery in thy name,
There's brightness beaming from thy birth.

Andnionoifrom thy fame ;

There's beatify in thy naked soil, i
Bespeaking smiles of love. , •

Thyrocks and blooming wildsproclaim
Protection from above. • '

America. I lime thee Still; i I
Beneath thy valleys rest

The pilgrims nra tyrant power, .
Bright emblems of she blest. r

And round them, clothed.in silence, lie
The mouldering patriot's frame,, I

Embalmed in sacred memory's firo',
Immortal' honors claim. '

America, I hive thee still; • • '
Though traitors date disown

Thy holy rights and ornament.,
Endeared to freedom's.home.

Though misty clouds o'erspread thts '
And fears together blend, ;

ppe's cheering rays foretili thy pride
Of glory to ascend. t

Ame'rithee still; •Thou art My native land • • ..

Thyjoy el Pure, canne'erbe found:, 1:
Upon] a fdreign strand.,

Thoughl ple4sure's path and fortunteStrm`fles
In other elirriesseem fair.

The brightest of' their hopes or,joys,
Can lought With thee compare. , •

America, I love thee still ; ••

Resplendent glories gleam • ,

,Throosh all thy deeds. Thy sacred rights
Skill ever be my theme. • ;

Pare from the realms of victory's sky, !
The crown was given to thee : 1

blidtit starry lights, eternal standri
Theorb of liberty! • l

From the Boston Evening Gatette,
TIIE , 111.1hEILVS

TILANEILiITED PROM TILE ItilLFCli.

"Noshadow of decay ,
Holtouched those pael bright (Wilma, yet he wore

A mien ofother days, a garb ofyorei' •
Who could unfo'd that mystery 1"

MR HEIANS

I-

• Perfurneiy— ! Perfumery !

sub.seriber has Just opened a lot of Elegant
and Superior French PerfuMery. among which

is Farina Cologne. Florida %Valet.: /limey Water: a
very pleasant perfume. arid is an, excelli or article for
krepieg hair in curl for culler Ladies, Gcnillemen or
Children; Rnriiin Salydor. lorHthe Crimplexinn;
Smelling Ditiles. Lavender Waits, Rose tVater,su-
perio• Beat's Oil, in Pots and B Marrnw
matum, Orris Trioth Wash, Toilet,Powder, Powder
Boxes and Puffs, Indian Oil and' Indian Dye. for col-
ouring flair a beautiful brown and dark color, Ma-.
eassar Oil. Scent Bas for drawri,-Genuine Otto of
Doses, in-Bottles, Brown Windsor. Musk. Orange
and Lemon.", Otto of Rose. &c.'. 4c., Snaps, Also,
Glenn's Sa ponacenus Compound fig Shaving,

ask for prayers and a bit assylum. Thei could
hear his voice in the rumbling of the thunder
storm when tke snow had left the smiling fields,
and thesun ripened the grairi, or tinged thewine
leaves on the hills. !'

In the heat of the Summer when the light va-
por brightened in the air; they thought it was a
star, which announced the torments of the soul
of Pierre. ,!

The cry of the nightbird, rustling of the leaves,
the adder darting through the thick grass: the far
off howl of the wolf, all brought terror to the heart

of. the villagers when they were obliged Ito quit
their homes. The men at the sound of the ill,o-
men hastened their steps, knit their brays and
casting unquiet, looks around them as if they
thought the cold bend ofPierre was stretched over
them and threatened their innocent ones.
, Pierre was everywhere. Prayers wereaddres:
sed toLim and wax tapers burned in honngof him.
The terrified imaginations of, the villagers made
them regard as one intent upon injuring them;
the shade ofhim, who, during his too short career
had only thought of doing gopd to his felt* crea-
tures.

At length it happened after having exhausted
all the veins of the mines, and all the old Parts, it
became necessary to dig newPits in another place.
The proprietor carne upon the grounds and his
arrival was the rejoicing. He was humane and
beloved by all the miners. ! !!

For four days- they hadlaborecl; the young la-
dies and the gay Cavaliers; who had come with
the proprietors to assist in the festival ofthe open-
ing of the !nines,: 'and whclndanced udder the
spreading branches, had retu ned to thecity; none
remained but the:engineers ,and those interested
in the mines. '

On,a, sudden. a strange noise was heard. It
was a loUr murmuring like that which announces •
'the distant thunder storm. It was a cry Of voices,
in distress. The ground tredibled, the bells soun-
ded loudly. every cord was in motion. fie wish-
ed to leap into a.basket to gQ to the , relief of the
wretches, whose'death he thought inevitable. all !
had assembled, and the terrified Miners Were pale
and trembling; cold drops of sweat hung upon
their brows. !

'What is the nodal criedthe proprietor as pale,
,as trembling as thOse animated spectres. !

'A man! an apparition! a miracle! Death!'
Such were the exclamations that escaped from

the mouths of whom fright made almost cold and
powerless. _

Soon, however; the proprietor was enabled to
collecttogether a few words and formed an intelligi-
ble sentence out of ail those exclamations of terror.

In endeavoring open a-communication be-

tween the new mines and old ones, the; laborers
had discovered a:place that was less difficult to,

work than before; The scopes and the earth did
not form thick masses, and the strange substances
which were found seemed to prove, that: at some
time not king previous, an immense caving in of
the earth had happened at this place. The labor

.was not hard. With a single blow of the pick the
miners brought down laree,quantities ofearth.—
They had advanced some distance; all at once a
portion which.was unsuppqted fell downofitself;
a gas rushed.out and became a flame; what was

the surprise of the workmen when by the bright-
ness of this sudden light, they saw descend on this
strange couch,a young man, who seethed to be
asleep.

His brow is calm,.his cneeks fresh and, even ro-
sy, but his mouth and eyeshire motionless. -In-
stead ofapproaching him, instead of endeavoring
to assist him, for perhaps he needed assistance, the
miners fled with preCipitatiort'from this Unexpec-
ted apparition. Fear, duril the short space they
had to ire to join theft comrades; had alrea-
dy caused them to exagemtn their story.!

It was not a man, it was a spirit which bad ap-
peared to them in the midsof thunder andlight-
ning; it was the 'spirit of tie mines! lis form
was colossal. They had 'seen him rise! up and
stretch' forth his fearful arm:

The proprietor. listened tei these tales :of terror,
his face became. calm. He cast a look around
him. The miners hail all leftthe mine and their
eyes were flied ,on him; all! in .a fright seemed to

await his decision what course to pursue:
'To the mine!" After having spoken! in a low

voice to the engineers and friends who surround-
ed. him, he rushed forward.' • .

Soon the truth was known, the bright light of
day explained this extraonfinary scene. ;

They broughtup and placed upon the grass-
pint ,which surrounded the entrance to the pit the
-cold and damirbody of a young man. His cloth,

ing indicated other times and other fashions. It
was tasteful and , even seemed to have fieetiaorn
on some festive occasion. 'A small box' we-Mug

out near the body which On being opened was

found to contain jewels, a:gold cross, a chain, a

medallion on which a cypher was engraved, but

time had blackened these tokens which lave had
perhaps destined for some adored mistress.

All the villagers ran to thesceneoind while the
authorities of the village Were lost in conjectures,
each inhabitant,sought in his meniory for some

means of arriving at the truth, but all in vain,

'Margaret!' cried, a yoting girl, with a ;voice
which indicated astonishment at the sight of an_

old woman who advanced Slowly towards the im-
mensecircle Which awaitdd with anxiety the ex-
planation of the mystery. !

"Room for Margaret,' said many of the young
1 •people at once., '

And the old woman approached where the au-
thorities and the prOpriettlr were assembled. She

paid no attention to the crqwd that surrounded her,

and scarcely thanked thcise who opetred for her
, n passage. Her face, ordinarily pale, had become

very bright, her eyes were flashing, and it could
be seen thatsomething strange was passing through

her mind. I I JJ
She pushed asidethe proprietor, who was be-

fore her, with a violent and convielsivemovement.
She Stooped down and fell upon her knees by the
side ofthe body.l I - -

'Pierre!' cried. she, and:her feeble hhnds, grown
thin with age, werepassed over the face of the

1' •
dead man. - I

She parts the, damp hair, she implants a kiss
Upon the forehead which for sixty years had been

buried in the earth, and Which owed to', this prema-
ture burial the appearanee of youth l•on,:n body
which ago would have bent and wrinkled. -

'lt is Pierre.!' cried she, ,it is the friend of my
childhood, it is ,my beqothedf and 'tears, which
seemed now of joy, anal now of grief inundated
her faded cheeks. have waited for thee. , Oh,
I could not have died without embracing thee for
the last time.l ! •

MR. CLAY AND jRIS RDNILERS.
We publish this morning an article with this

title from the Lexington, Ky., OhierFen Itcan-
riotbe read without feelings of indignation at the
foul injustice with which the most distinguished
statesman ofthis counuyl and one of , the noblest.
mindedmen of this agehas been treated by his po-
litical opponents. '

It seems that the ordeal ofcaltunn'y is one which
every man must go throrigh who would honestly
serve his country. The more eminent the man,
the more powerful his abilities; the more faithful
his services—so the more virulent lithe abuse, the
more bitter the animosity of his foes.

So coarse and ungenerous have beeri the slan-
derd of . some of Ma. CLAY'S reSilers that papers
of their own party have refused to publish the vile
effusions. A Petersburg papet declined to admit
wo of Alros KcsnALL's paniplilets in its cot=

%lams, stating that one was "ungenilemanly," and
the other g,blasphemous." Yettidier papers have
been less scrupulcius, and these miserable outpour-
ings of the hatred ofa man who ha:s long been an
object of commiseration, asono who seems to hive
lost the moral perceptions of right and wrong,
truth and falsity, have been circulated throughout
the country to poison the minds of the ignorant,
and to aid a weak causeby substituting the attacks
of personal malignity for reasonings, arguments
and facts.—...,,

But stich efforts never yet suoceefled among a
generous' people. As for HE:cuir pi...,-, his revi-
lers mayknow that for every cabin:my they invent
against him a glorious truth shaltrye in hiavindi-
cation ;for every covert thrust, 'inOtluous stab or
spiteful blow, u gallant heart shill/ be interposed
between him and danger. He has suffered enough
for his country to be shielded now from further
hurt. , The more xiculent their ahuse,.the more`
vindictive their rage—the strongtirwill be thesvm-
pathies'in his behalf aroused by their ill judged
warfare. i Let them go on—if they • choose to' do
so: They are but augmenting:the force of that
terrible reaction which is to sweep them away
from the sight and sufferanceof horiest meo, while
it will raise the object of their !calumnies to the
highest point of a nation's confidence.
From the Lexinkton, Ky.)ofrierePr, June lb.

NiD. 26

more rarely indulges in. He has resided a period
of upwards of thirty-five years at Ashland, and
we have it from the most undoubted sources, that
a game ofcards was never played., and a pack of
cards was never in: his house, with his knowl—-
edge.

He has the highest respect and, greatest defer-ence for religion, and its ministers : and.we believe
there is not a 'clergyman who, knows him, that
does not cherish towards him cordial esteem and
regard. Or! the Memorable occasion• last fall, of
the gnmt discussilin between the Rev: Messrs.
Campbell and Rice, Mr. Clay, by common con-
sent, was selected to preside atthe public meeting.
'He has cont;ributed with as much' liberality as he
could, to the building, we believe; f every church,
or house of divine worship, that has been erected
during 103 abode in or near Lexington, of which
there have been-'many. He has always held, a
pew in the Episcopal church in this city, of which
his lady is a Communicant, and he generally at.;
tends divineservice onthe Sabbath,when at home.
No man in the .Community displays more public
spirit, or ,is more ready to second and succor all
objects ofpublic improvement and enterprise. As
a farmer, he is conspicuous in all the departments
of his vocation, but especially in the improvement
of the breeds ofall domestic animals. Nor is there
any one whose heart is more afflicted by eases'• of
affliction or misfortune, or whose purse is more o-
pen to relieve the 'distressed. •

Such is the individual upon whose head bitter,
Malignant and vindictive-enemies are constantly
penring out torrents of vile abuse and .calumny !

fide, to use his own emphatic language, " truth is
omnipotent, and public justice is certain," The
universal shouts of his countrymen have already
proclaimed, in tones of thunder,his innocence and.
his vindication ; and ifit shall please God to spare
his valtiable life, a glorious triumph awaits him in
November next, as honorable to their hearts as it
is justly merited by long, faithful and siknal servi-
ces to his country. ,

' *- MR. CLAY AND. HIS REVILERS..
There is no example, in the ieCords of detrac-

tion and calumny, of such persevering, rancorous
and malignant attacks, ail those !which have'been
constantly directed towards Mr. during the
last twenty years. They aroseput of the factthat
he did not deem ithis duty, acting either upon
his own judgment, or in confoimity with the
wishes ofhis constituents whorri he represented in
the House of Represenatiiris, Ecast a vote for
Gen. JAI:IE9O:4 as President of ;the United States.
His assailants, including the General himself, seem

;

Is errs of the villages of the north of, France
in the midst of a population entirely occupied
with the laltent of the mines, dwelt'Pierre and
Margaretta. j •

Pierre was the son of a miner. His little feet
could scarcely hear him when he rae-to the mines:
He descended into them, and by his playfulness
and frolic lightened the labors of histfather. Andp

ri

after that, wh the fair traces ofchildien were
effaced by tho e of youth, Pierre became a good
workman, an 1 -est to his father, it; was he who
could best direi,:t the miners to their toil. ,

He knew the place where the laborer could
strike with safety ; he had wandered the; sinner-
ranean galleries, and fearless of the dark, he.would
examine gaily,' and by natural causes, the myste-
ries which affrighted his companions:, ! .

One night When the father of Pierre, was re-'
turning from a neighboring villagri,, the heard a
low moaning r! he stopped, he searched the bush
that skirtedthe sides oftheroad he was travelling.
W hat,was hill surprise ! in infant,. covered with
a few rags moved in the grassand lifted'its little
hands to Heaven, as if imploring succor. 'Fears
were on its cheek, and the 'hoarsesoundof its
voice annoryteed that either by change or wicked-
ness it had been for some time abandoned to the
pity of the passing traveller.

The mincer; heart was, softened ;atthe unex-
pected sight. jHe thought of • his son oft his dear
Pierre, and he knelt down towardstlie little one.

As if his Words could comfort it he tatked to it;
he promised it his aid, and endeavoring,to sooth

it hegathered up the shreds thatprotected it front
the cold air, he wrapped it in _his leatherapron,
and Carried it with him—kissirig it, to; quietits

,

sad moaning.! • . , , I
"Wife, said he, as he opened the door or .his

house, " guess 'whatI have brought you; Pro-
vidence hasChosen us, of all the intiabitents of the
village, to do;good to one unfortunite, I am sure
for I know ypur heart." -

•
For her only answer the-mother Of Pierre ex-

tended her heed towards her husband.; •
She heard' by what a strange chance a pretty

little-girl bad entered the house; she regarded it
as her own child. Thus it was that Mergaret was
restored to life and home, she who had lest all, and
seemed destined tobecome the prey of the wild
animals that; ranged the woods and 'fields.

The two Children grew up together,'Srulas•they
thought only of each others happidess; they soon
loved each ether tenderly.' To the names of bro-
ther and sister succeeded those more dear. Their
hearts were 'mingled and they &earned only of a
happy future.;

.

Pierre asked Margaret of his fa-
ther—for his bride. : 1

The good parents wished it. HOW did their
young hearts beat when the father' of Pierre said
to them—fix upon a day to complete your Italie-

, : 1negsd-iliaccAn , was not a distant day, they were so
much beloted,' and merited it so well that the day
appointed for their wedding was a feStival for all
their neighbors. They left their work, the mines
were deserted, the tables were sPredd, bouquets

adorned the boioms of the girls and ;the coats of
the young] men. All around were heard cries of
joy, and .the music of instrument.,, regulated the

movementS of the dancers on the green.
In the midst of the fete Pierre was, seen to em-

brace his Prettybride. Then he saidmysteriously
to his young companions, keep her here, now is
the time for the surprise l, Now Iwill get the
presents. I . .I:''

He went away, smiling, plating his finger on
his mouth', as though to enjoin Secrecy, and pas-
sing round the house appeared to take a crooked
path which led to the old mines. ; They saw him
no more.:

_

I;

He dal_not return that night, he', came not on

the following day. They searched ;for him, they
called him, they waited for him! ,I Three days,

' fouc, days,'; eight days, a menth,, is year passed e-
way, and f Pierre returned not. I, ;

On the• jday tof the wedding, as:seen as his long

absence :was perceived, the sports ,were euspen.
:

• The bride wept andrung11lher 'hands., Theiiirs , led by the father, searched through every

age in the mines leaving no passage were a

an could be, unexamined—but nothing gave

then:Amyl hope of discovering the n4nains of their
companion, of-theirfriend. .1 :

Margaret came near'• to death !, She returned
to life to (consecrate itto the father and mother
of Pierre.; They. had ::so much '• to weep for, and
'she also, but 'gratitudeerentlewed her-with super-:
natural Courage. She-.took ;off her bouquet
and her Millet wreath,fttnd kissing them said— .

'I will ,Wait his return.'
Sixty leers after this terrible and singular

adventure, many changes had taken place in the
village. i ' •

Margaret had closed the eyes of herbenefactors.
Nearly all those • that had been present r at her
wedding ,bad disappeared from the earth. The
children who leaped fur ; joy as-they, accompanied
the bride: had become old mend A new genera-

tion hatierisen, and the recolleetiorr of the advert;

turo ofpiety: and of his disappearances 'existed
only in those traditions, which;passing from age
to age, furnish food for the reflections and dreams
which simerstition'inspires in the !mindsof the
unenlightened:

They 'spoke of Pierre as of a sipernatural be-

ing. He was accused of having made a compact
with evilspirits. During the Olt season, when
the winds chased the hoarfrost through the air,
and made the dry branches of theelms and the
beeches ',cluck or roaring in the chimneys, they
seemed to resemble a melaneholy'groan, the old
women pretended that itwas Pierre who came to

' Surcroz.—An'Albany paper, referring to the
number of suicides which daily fill the newspa-
pers, makes the following remarks on' the right of
self-murder.

resolved to persist inthese attacks, during the Gen-

eral's life. Nor are they conlin'ed to his public
character; and conduct; but, with, a fiendishspir-
it, watching and pursuing him,)wherever he goes,.
in retirement and in private and social intercourse,
his unguarded expressions, his;habits and, all his
movements are seized far purposesof misrepresen-
tation and malevolent abuse. It 'L is not now our
intention to deal with the revived Caluthny of bar-
gain, &C., so often denied, disproVerl and trium-
phantly refuted. 'We ould as soon handle a pu-
trid carcass. During the canrasd in Tennessee,
last year, Mr. PQLIC., on several occasions attempt-
ed to' use that stale change; but!it Wasrepelled with
such indignant spirit, bY his able, eloquent and in-
trepid competitor (Governor Josrzs) that he was
entirely silenced, and we hardly ithagine will ever
again attempt to propagate such 1Z calumny in the
gallant and patriotic State of Tennessee.

But ourprolent object relates i to Mr. CLAY'S
private conduCt and character; so ' indecently at-
tempted by his enemies' to be exposed to the gaze
of the world. Being his neighbor, having known
him all•our lives, and having received frOm those
Who are older than we are, full information about
him, prior to the. coralmencethent of our own
knowledge of him, we lean spealt of him, as wit-
nesses who know, and believOhei truth Of that to
Which they testify. J

Forty years ago,Mr. Czar, without his knowl-
edge, was brought forward by; his. friends; and e-
lected to the General AAembly Of •Kentucky.---•
Froth that day to this, there is no;office of trust or
honour, within the gift of thqeople ofLexington
or Fayette county, that they would have readily
bestowed, if he desired:it. And (after he became
known, as he did to the whole State by his profes-
sional fame, and his services inithe.Legislature,
there is no office, at the disposal of either the pee-,
ple; or the Legislaturo l of Kentucky, which he
might have sought, that would not have been read-
ily conferred on him. -He never lost a popular a-
lection when he was a candidate. The attach-
ment of the people ofKentuelty to Mr. Clay has
notbeen one.of cold, personal respect, or mere ad-
miration of his talents : but it has;been warm, con-
stant and enthusiastic.! .They have borne towards
hint the affection of a :frienci and brother and fa-
tiler.

Rousseft's Celebrated Shaving Cieam. .

Rou.seit's Emollient SaponacerMs.Paste, for whiten-
ing and softening the Hands. rind preventing chap-
inRtpiusseg.ll's Balsamic Elixer of!Angier. for the,Mnuth

and Teeth, keeping the breath .fresh and sweet,

preserying the moms in a healthy_ condifion, and
presenting the decaying of the teeth.recommended
by eminent Dentists. •-c- ,

Forsale at Philadelphia priceslby
' B. BANNAN, Agent.

December, . 23, . , 52—,

SPLENDID BIBLE

RAARPEIPS IL M NATED Mill-NEW
P IPTORIAL BIBLE. Tobe completed in

50 numbers, at 25 cis. per number..
This areal and Magnificient Work will be embel-

lished with Sixteenlltindred' Historical Engravings,
exclusive ofan initial letter to each chapteTi by J.A.
Adams, more than fourteen hnndred of which are
from original designs, by J. G.Chipman: It wall be
pointed from tht. standard copy !of the American. Bi-
ble Society, and robtain Marginal References, the
Apocrypha; a Concordance. ,Chronological Table,.
List of proper Names, General . Index, Table of
Weights. MeasurCs.. &c.. The large Frontispieces,
'cities to the Old and New Testaments, Family Re-
cord. Preveniation Plate,lliatorical Illustrations, and.
Initial Letters to the Chapters,;Ornamental Borders,
&c., will be from original design's, made expressly
for this edition, by J. G. Chapman, Esq., of New
York ;•., in addition to which there will be numerous
large, engravings from designs ! by distinguished mod-
ern artists in France and England—to whicha futile-
dex will be given in the last number.

The'great superiority of early proof impres-
sions from the Engravings, will insure to those who
give their namesat once, the possession ofit in the
lIIGIIEST STATE'OF PERFECTION. Ta be
completed in abOut 50 numberi, at 25 cts each. ;

0:7 The subscriber has been appointed Agent. for
the purpose of recßiving subscriptions tor.this Bible,
in Scht,lkillCoun3y, where a 'specimen copy of the
Work cau be seen: '

' .B. -BANNAN
1—

t .i

January b,

The Junius Tracts•
No. 1. TIME TEST; or Parties tried by their Acts.
No. 11. THE CURRENCY. 1 -

' No. 111. THE TARIFF.
No. IV: LIFE OF .HENRY CLAY. '

•

•
No. VI DEMOCRACY.
'These little pamphlets, are working infinite gopd to

the Whig cause, and tee observe with pleasure that
thCy arc becoming the standard publications among our
party.'—.V. 0. Bee. .

'The TIIACTS arc becdming the standardWhig
Miplications.for the present catiMaign.'—Lezington Ex-
press, Missouri.

s> This Series of Political; Tracts, from the -well
known author of 'The crisis of the country,' in RHO, uni-
form in size and price,-is published and for sale at.thlscage. .

Clay Clubsand others will be supplied at $2 .50' per
hundred, the publisher's price,'or 3 cents per single co-
py.-- :Only last week the publishers received a single
order-for thirty thousand copies for the West.- This
was a pretty stifforder, amounting, at $2O per 1000 to
$6OOO. Such is the spirit of the West.

Feb.24,

. P7.777LL, E
•
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EAGLE VOtINZIFILT

........ ,

There is not a more, imoral and;enlightened com.
munity in the world, to the 'extent of the popula-
tion, than that of the city ofLeXington and Fay-
ette County. .Is it possible to believe that Mr.
Ctxx, if he were the' immoral, dissolute, and de-
bauched character whith his bittCr and malignant
enemies represent' hiM, could have lived in' the
midst of such a community; for nearly fifty years,
and enjoyed through that whole time, in an unex-
ampled degree, its constant' friendship and confi-
dence? This confidecc has been displayed in

ieveryvariNO man has ever beenety of form ;
more attentive and pu ctual in his private engage-.
ments than Mi. Cts . He his suffered, some-
times, as others have offered, hy• responsibilities
for his friends. He inot ich 1 his public service
has prevented his becoming'ming' wealthy ; but no man
could ever reproach him for violation of any pecu-
niary obligation or promise. Accordingly ,his
credit has always steed, as it yet stands, at the
higheit point of elevaiion. And, by the way, we
May remark, thatmilitiasof dollars passed through
his hand, as Speaker Of the Hottse ofRepresenta-
tives,and Is Seeretal of State; and the tongue of
malicehaS dared nmer to charge him with _the
mis-application ofas 'Tie dollar. On one occa-
sion, afterstftling his account,; as Speaker, at the
Treasury, whirls he invariably did upon the ter-
mination of every se siori, it. appeared that there
stood to his credit in he bank lwhere he transact-
ed his business, a sum of, fifty thousand dollars.
He stated to the Secretary of the Treasury that
there must be some wistake, Mit he wascontident-
ly assured that there vas none. , He said that be

was equally ..confident] that:he had no such amount
of money, and'reque.sjted a:further and more care-
ful examination, upon which the fact was discov-

ered. that' the: Treasury had 'neglected to charge
hint with:a warrant offifty: thOusand dollars: How
admirably does this honorable:mid upright course
contrast with the peculation, frauds, arakdelin-

'quency which have 'characterized• the conduct of
so many public servants: du'ring the last fifteen
years.. Perhaps no than ever ited who has been
so often appointed an Executor !of deceased per-
sons as Mr. Clay hat been; and that by persons in
various.conditions of life; and such has been the
confidence reposed in his judgment, honor, probi-
ty and capacity forbusiness, that the testators who
appointed him, almast alwaySdispensed with the
surety which, without such disPensation, the law
exacts. . I i

He has been ' ch/trged with being addicted to
gambling, and foul! and Opprobious epithets have
been • applied to him. Mr. Cldy, at no period of
hia life, ever so far forgott, thd respect due to him-
self, as to associate with' :protesdional gamblers or
attend theirpublic tables...foi upwards of thirty
no'yearshehasplayedtat or hazard whatev-
er. When fatigued and oppressed by care and
business, if. ha has sought, any recreation, it has
bestz'at chessi, or whist, which;-of late grits he

LATE FROM EUROPE.

• John FOrrell,

REREcTFULLY announces to the public that
the Eagle Foundry is in full operation, where

he would thankfully receive'Orders for castings of ev-
ery description. tie has constantly on heed Hol
ware. Sad Irons, turnouts and rails. cart and via
boxes; pliiugh points, mould boards.and cuiti
teeth: he also has a variety of rail road and drift

wheel patterns. coal breakers and screens, fire grates,
&c., &c., all ofwhich `lie will st II at the lowest cash
prices. Dealers would do Well to give him% call, be.
forepurch icing elsewhere. l'

November 2A. 1843 CiEM

NEW CASH DRY GOOD,PANCY min TRIMMING
S T E

IN THE, ROOM FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY
CHRISMAN & RICHADS, INCENTRE STREET.

The subscriber respectfuliY mforms the citizens of
Pottsville and the public in general, that he has Just o-
pened a fresh assortment ofthe newest styles ofgoods,
conststiong of ,
S,lks,Lawns, Alpacas, and Balzarines. •
with a variety offancy goods. Also, a new and splen-
didstyle of
Prints, Silk, Thibet Alpaca,and other shathls,
Blue, and Black Cloths of a superior qUality.

He has also on.hand, •
&wing Silk,- spool and Patent Thread ofthe

besfguality, Gloves and Hosiery, Straw Leg-
horn,' Gimp, Braid-and other styles of Fancy
Bonnets, by the case, doz.- or tangle Bonnet,
Men's and Boy's .Leghorn Hats,

An ofwhich will be sold at the lowestcash prices.
Apr. 10"- JOSZPH MORPAN.

-
,

Imp4sonipient of(Mennell and his

They tried: to lead her away, to tear her from
the horrid sixictacle on Whieltshe gazed white joy,
which weakened her strength, whiti killed her;
but in vain. :She clung tothe bOdy of Pierre, she
pressed it in her feeble arms. She wished to die.
upon that heart which she could not reanimate,
but which in. ife had beat for her pone, Then
all these mysteries were explained. !Poor Pierre!
he had wished to surprise his betrothed, and had
doubtless hidden the prisents which;le had work-
ed. How hcirrible must have been his long ago-

ny! What a frightful( entl! His thoughts per-
haps carried him bark to the sportsthat were go-
ing on so near him to the side of his anxious
bride, of his father and, mother! And he could
see them no more, hils last groand dould not be
heard, he was suffocated, full of lifid and strength,
beneath a whole mountain of earth!l

Margaret had well said, iPierre4 shall await
thy return;' for she didinot, survive the violent e-
motionswhich sheexperienced. She passedaway
murmuring the, name bf Pierre. But doubtless
when she made that.4w she did nig, expect that
her bridal ,bed would; bathe cold bier, she did
not think that, the icy hand of hdr lover would
be placed when she '!nui 'ceased to
live, .t :.];-.

Compatriots.

'lf a person now-a-days meets with a slight.
check Ito the ambitious schemes which he hasbeen
noir ishing, ne cuts his throat; if a robber is de-
tectedLwith his stolen property, and happens to
imagine that he cannot get clear, he bleeds him-
self to' death; if a woman has aspersion cast on
her fame, she rune, forsooth, take to winding a
towel 'or handkerchief round her neck until she is
choked; if another has just lost her prudence and"
broke through the rules prescribedby community,
she takes to the canal as her refuge; ifa man can-
not get his vessel through the locks of some inland
navigation, he sinothers himself with charcoal."
And we may add, that no reasonable cause can
be assigned for some suicides; the man who- is rich
kills himself in the same way that a man does to
avoid poverty—the well man tiredof life does as
the sick man .does—the religious devotee cannot
discover hidden mysteries, and plunges into eter-
nity; persons get tired, of existence, and long for
a change, whatever it may be. It is a disease of
tha mind which affects the head; calmness, resig-
nation, hope and religion, are the preventatives of
suicide. It is a crime to steep your .handsin the
blood ofanother. It is not less so to lay violent
hands uponyourself.

It is a littleremarkable that the locofoco leaders
cannot find constitutional authority for any thing.
that iagood, bUt can find an abundance, of it for
every thing that is bad., They cannot find consti-
tutional authority for makinga Bank—they can-
notfind constitutional authority for opening roads
and improving rivers—they cannot find constitu-
tional authority for the protection and encourage-
ment of American Industry they, cannot find
constitutional authority for the distribution of the
land money among the states.to which it belongs;
but they can find constitutional authority for a
Rhode Island rebellion—they, bad constitutional
authority for a leg-treasury and its deg-treasurers
—they can find constitutional authority for dis-
franchising a State of its whole Congressional re-
presentation—they can find constitutional author-
ity for setting at naught a. law of Congress and
creating representation in defiance of that law—-
they can .find constitutional authority for oblitera-
ting the records of the Senate by way offlattering
a party leader--they can findconstitutional au,
thority for trampling on the right ofpetition—they
can find constitutional authority for the annexa-
tion of a foreign country to the Republic--they
can find constitutional authority for quartering on
the country, a standing army of 200,000 menin,
short, they can find constitutional authority, for
every enormity, moral, political and financial, that
ever entered into the imaginations of an unscru-
pulous party.--Louisville. Jour. '

•

INDIGNITY OFFERED TO Tits POes.—A,private
letter from Rome, of a late date,, states that a
woman, who managed to cotne'near his holineSs
when in the public performance of some .solemn
office, rushed upon him with the' greatest fury,
tore his garments, Ind pulled frum his head the
sacred emblemofauthority.

BY the Steamship Acadia
I.

Tan steamship Acadia, Capt. Judkins, arrived
at Boston at, 1 A. M., on -the 19th, having
left Liverpool on the 4th. She has •75 passen-
gers. -

• . .tal -.

There are b t three important' items of news,
Cotton israttnir lower and dull, though firmer at.
the- last. Fre4lTrade has been badly beaten in
England, in election for South Lancashire,.
where Mr. Entwistle, the Agricultural. candidate,
beat Mr. Brown, the anti-Corn Law man, by 600
majority. ...A1 DANIEL O'CONICR.LL and his
compatriots h re been stntenced to fine and im-
prisonment. The Court overruled their motion
fora new trial.," We copy the rest from Wilmer

Smith's:Times
SENTEiCE O.T THE TRArETWETIff.

Daniel Q'Cnriell--To be imprisoned for twelve
calender months; to pay a 'fine of '.£2,000, and
to enter into securities to kc'ep the peace for seven
years--birnselfl. in £5,000 and two sureties cif
£2.500 each. 1 , , rJohn O'Connell,• John ;Gray, 7'. 'Steele, B.
Barrett, G. G Duffy, and T. M. Ray—To be
imprisoned forl9 calendar months ; fo pay a fine
.or.£5O. and to enter into securities to keep the
peace for seven years—theinselves respectively in
£l,OOO, and two surities 0f..c500,each. . 1

Sentence haying been paised,
Mr. O'Connell immediately rose, and said that

1 hewished to remind the Court that he had.made
a solemn affidavit, declaring that he had never
entered into a 'conspiracy with the, other Travers-
ers or' commit ited the enure With which he wits:
charged. '.7 He had now only to say itwas hisPin'.
fig conviction that justice bad not been done.

A sudden, d vociferoui cheer from nearly :all
parts of the ,' urt followbd this result.; and al-
though it cv accompanied by the clapping ~of.
hands amon t the junior bar, and was two. or
three:timesre ted, the Judges did not interfere,
although evidfritly displeabed.

The Traveraers. immediately !surrendered into
the coatody othe Sheriff. i,

After a de ay of aboutan hour and a half,.
gvhicligave ti e to allay the excited feelings, Of
the people o t of Court...as well as for the neces.chi. I nary ;prepare its, the Tr.aversers were conveyed-

-1: to tho Ri and Penitentiary, in -the Circular
i :Road,' their tare place of confinement. They

MIN
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,

plea:ceded thither in three cartlages, Weil
" am bit

large,body of Police. •,4. great many people tees •
alongend kept up with the carriages, and lit*
was alse.a large assemblege outside the Penit...ostier/ on their arrival. When Mr. - O'Cohnll
stepped out of the canine; he was greeted Aseeli
ldud cheers, and immediately entered the-0iway, ', Within the co:Mit-yard, a large nundieOfrespectable persons. many of, them his mastlritd-
matefriends, were drawn up in two tutese Vs_eY
received Mr'. O'Connell in silence and uncoveoi.
and, as ho walked up between the lines, he ehrielthands with many of theta : his bearing Was &tea-ly. and undaunted. ; He thus entered the Govilr-
nor's house, which; we understand, ho and tsis
fellow' prisoners will be allowed to occupy. ;Pm
Penitentiary is a vast Pile ofbuilding,' m an alsT• =

and salubrious part of . the suburb* of Dubliner :

The governor's house is large, and has a gerifert.
Attached, in which Mr; O'Connell,with his daiagh-
Mrs, Mrs. Fitzsimon• ; and Mrs. French,:•welVed-
elone, soon after his arrival. The prisoner iMe
they Must now he Called, dined together at tdaiiiit , •
6. o'clock. They.: were all cheerful. We'-: ens
happy' to state there was not the sliglatestbres#o4“

--. J.
,tie, peace, during the Proceedings: . :-. 1:i ..,1 Vim. or THE ENFRTIOII OF ReSSIAIL SO V414.,

r.syn.—The Emperor' of Russia and suite artiiiid
at Woolwich late on Saturday evening, and IMma ••.

(Hedy departed far Landon. On Sunday naor(1:•.•• •
ing Prince Albert 'visited the Emperor at the, -

Russian Embassy, and returned with Sir Robe.tt
Teel after divine sevice. The Emperor :heel ;M..
eompanied them toBucking barn Palace, (o'l4 .
s',isit to the Queen doWager and the other brat' em -.

of the, Royal Family. The appearance q ilia, •
Emperor ofRussia in London, most unexpecteeliY:
has startled the quidnuncs and' since lerartfeg: :
his own ceptial, stopping on'y a few hoursoh ifsroute to visit the crowned heads of Prussia, '

-

Holland, no doubt, 'lb bring the intelligenee faSil
'his-ownarrival in England..

'BRITISH PARLIAMINT.—TheFactory Bill•Wlasbrought before the Ileum of Peers. on Mond,

the 20th ultimo, andwasreade second time Miera very little discussion. The Marquis ofnortetandy :.
argued in favour of a (titherlimitation of the kosys
oflabor, but declined making any preposition ..lick' -
that effect because that it would be tinavailii4„
Lard Brougham protested against thebill ithm•
gether, as an inteference with the rights of 1;04.. -

Lord Winchesea • expressed himself decidely #%
favor of the ten hour clause. :.,-?••-.r-,I There was a tremendous Texas•excitementita
France. Guizot has protesed against the ciritt4s

The schism among the Jewsat Frankfort Mt41 '.

ether, places had become exceedingly violent: wild •••''

bitter •
„, 'T. ,„NOLISII • ; ,--.•

' lAR rukss ON TUC POILiDILPHT4
•-,

,

BIOTS.—The ,English journals have`paid a griqat
deal of attention to the Philadelphia riots, They

i'-•• • -
,

appear to have in the main a tolerably correct 11."ii•••.-

tion oftheir originr atid they will by
k
and by knoer .:

..! ',,'Still More. As a specimen of the tone andspiritef
the opinions ofthe jeernslson the othersideef do". .:".

water, we annex the following :
[ From the . Morning Chronicle. ] i --

The bad passions evolved in the recent•dise•
gracefuirtnd atrocious scenes in the city -ofsPhiles
dolphin, though springing principally (corn poll* •
cal, were much aggravated by religious Es:inside*
tions: The political power, which,the balariefil
State of parties in New 'Turk has put into thehanja
of the Irish population, was the primary- cause 4,:f
the jealous entnity.which Isnow industriously;ese
cited,against them; but their religious creed Jaws •
lung since givers rise, in the minds of largo nttikaie
of the religious and protestant population ofA. -

merica, who have the' numerical superiority,uid
consequelitly, all political power, in the interior, tei
a feeling of uneasiness, which, although twering.
ing led to acts-of violence, has frequently nautili*
led itself in muttered apprehensions.

•

....

'Jealous to a degreerufhispolitical freedom,M*l
wedded to.-his republicanism, there is nothing mom
offensive to the feelings of the American,. as itdi. .

I versive ofthe one and antagonistic of the %Alm",
thin the idea of a political church. From the,Strs
riout protestant sects he has nothing to fear. i, 41- -
mongst • these, Episcopacy alone, with , its altare,
its liturgy, and its Surplices retains any vestige:Mt -
monarchical times, and Episcopacy in Amdriee,
is. rapidly becoming republicanised. The -•:1•41,
competition amongst these sects, their very strut
glen for mastery., make them check the• one ftpen
the ether ; each sect;being ready torecall to Itit.i,:e•
'publican allegiance an aspiringneighbor,whitOrs
a moment offancidd -supremacy, it might °eines •

a disposition to transcend its spiritual limits. But •
very different is.the case with Catholicism isl 4.-
merica. It carries en a contest with all the "WO .
sects, and yet studiously keeps,aloof from theM,;
bandoning to them' the stormy arena on whirls
they battle with each other for present . preil94 ,

=nee, directing its,views into futurity, and '440 •
ping its motions_mnd forming its plans with'.*viewnot to present-but to coming,victories. the _

eyes of the protestant population are open to, tie
danger. They 'witness the strides which•lttair,.
great and common enemy is daily making o4d
confess themselves almost incapable of impeiii4g.
them. Starting from Maryland—the Catholic
state—it radiates as' from a centre, by, a thousand .

• channels, - until it 'spreads:into innumerable (Deis
along the greht• valleyof the Mississippi: ':Tto
Church ofRome—which,is the close ally anirvies
°robs supporter of the American Catholic-e4ith •

• that far-seeing policy svhich has everehoractetised
herpropagandistefforts—has abandonedasabi•epes.
less field the Eastern and Protestant states, Mere-.
ly retaining her ground in these us the basis ofhir
operations in the yet comparatively'. untenalstell .
west.. To this point she now directs her efferts;
and to.. secure her; religious predominance here'.'ls ,

tho,ohject of more gigantic attempts than are . al.
' 'ways,permitted to see the light. The way is clears
• the' prize is 'tempting. Population in tho ;treat

valley is too spare and too poor to support at tree.
ent- a voluntary Christianity, and Catholicismlus.
.tained by external resources, is at hand.to supply

• the; vacuem. The banks of the MississippV,are
, already studded with her convents, and Catlioliis1 seminaries, and colleges, and churches, and cath-

edrals, are arising on all hands, with little, it is
true, at present to effect, but as the extended prie

1 lirninaries to thiise future operations which. my
yet, embrace within herpale 150,000,000 mete.-ti:
Her missionaries, are abroad,"not few in. nut
bera, but a numerous array; nor spiritless' andzeelless, but full or energy and hope, roaming o'
Veithe prairies of Missouri, and planting (the'.
standard of St. Peter in the forest of Illinois.. The
pri;;ations which they endure would be almost:4r
credible if detailed. There food is the hard deers •
sometimes sweetened with raw pork—their driri)r
is the running s• ream, their couch the • beep*.
hoegh, and the 'spreading branchei of the fterst
their canopy. Resolute in their purpose, end itil,.
spired with the niagnitude of their Object ,andjthel
prdspect of success, they toil from day • to day iii. ;
the, accomplishment oftheir great and ardtious Mire.
siert, under circumstances which would oftentiine,
he more than Sufficient to subdue. spirits . less:tr,
do:ratable than theirs. They aro a band cifyileWs•
ted servants, in their energy and their zeal realis-
ing all our conceptions of the Jesuits of old,fVisfvvthe spirit of their. creed,-and ardent in the, o 'of,
proselytism. From the vicinity -,sir'Lake Setkeris
or, they spread themselves in an unbroken line &.

long the Mii•sissippi to New Orleans, and siren*,
dy, when a population arises to call them thitlmr, -
.o. penetrate to the • sources of the Missouri *pd.
[he Oregon. ' ' .

1

' (From the Liverpool Mail.) .

A new element of strife, if not of National ton.
vulsion, his burst out in the United States of .A.
morica. It is , well known how that republk is
offer-run by the conveniently exiled and self-trans-
ported peasantry of Ireland. Popery and Irish ig- •
norance have hitherto' been tolerated, if -not Weli." •
earned and encouraged, by tho Anglo-Saxon MO'
of Americans to an extent which has reached :IP
esplosive power. In all elections, the Irish, und,Or
the political leadership of their priests, have, .lit .
the northern and eastern States, decided the c4l. "
testsby acts of violence or by gross.and shameful
personation, This has aroused the.nativespixit if
the Americans. They ie not only sensible iirrit.
hutconsider it a painful and hateful degradati4l;.
and; as far, as the citizens ofPhiladelphia arkpOte•
°trued, they are resolved to endure the tyrenpy
and the scandal no longer. - .. -.1

This, then, is the beginning of •an end.' Irish
Popery is a pestilencewherever it goes, and .tei
only wonder how the Americans have toler4i,*(l., ,

tl
i so long. It is . a singular fact that in 1%1[4441:
p to the largest subscriptions are.raiseil for ilia*

l and repeal fund in Dublin, and that thcyty

tn en who contribute their dollars for Air. -farittstv
s*Conriel are the persons who repudiate dd —... .

41.1!,....debts they owe to Eng~...114.:,'"itri trs,

1' anon to know that the iriid iianorterethe:- ...

i: pal instigators of this flagrant act ofdititantatty


